WHO WE ARE & WHAT WE DO

*MANUFACTURERS *TESTING LABS *DISTRIBUTORS
*PRODUCT COMPONENTS & ACCESSORIES

Who We Are
ECTC promotes the proper use of rolled erosion control products (RECPs), hydraulic erosion control products (HECPs), sediment control products (SRFRs), and other products in protecting the environment.

What We Do
ECTC is armed with knowledge, experience and expertise through its diverse membership. ECTC provides education for engineers, contractors and regulatory agencies on effective erosion control practices.

ECTC ASSISTS AGENCIES, ENGINEERS, DESIGNERS, CONTRACTORS AND OTHER ENTITIES IN THE PROPER APPLICATION, INSTALLATION AND SPECIFICATION OF EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES WHILE ESTABLISHING GUIDELINES FOR PRODUCT QUALITY, TESTING, AND PERFORMANCE.

Jonathan Curry, MPA, Executive Director
Address: PO Box 14354, Madison, WI 53708
Phone: 608.642.1370
Email: jcurry@ectc.org
Website: www.ECTC.org
Directing Member

A manufacturer of RECPs, HECPs or SRFRs, a manufacturer or provider of other erosion control product technologies or product components and accessories, testing labs, and distributors may become a Directing Member.

Associate Directing Member

Manufacturers or providers of other erosion control product technologies (other than RECPs, HECPs, or SRFRs, or product components and accessories), testing labs, and distributors may become an Associate Directing Member.

General Member

Representative agencies of erosion control products, contracting and engineer firms, and government agencies that do not manufacturer any erosion control products may become General Members of the Corporation upon payment of the General Member annual dues.

“Our membership and participation with the Erosion Control Technology Council allows us to help lead our industries future success, while offering us immense networking, partnership and friendship opportunities."

Brian Foster, LSC

Learn more about your membership options online: www.ECTC.org